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CECIL RHODES IS PRESIDENT
OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN LEAGUE

- LIBERALS EVENED UP IN 
THE MATTER OF GAINS
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He Attributes the War to the Mugwumps and But for Them Kruger 
Would Not Have Dared to Send 

His Ultimatum.
M.
t Oreo, 

collar.
cloth 

1res 3ft.

v>
Oppositionists Have Done Setter in the Counties Than 

They Did In the Boroughs in British 
Elections.

Cape Town, Oct. 10.—Mr. Cedi Rhode» 
received an ovation to-day when be as
sumed the Presidency of the Congress ot 
the South African League. During the 
course of his address he attributed tbe 
South African war to the “mugwump#, ’ 
and said that but for them Mr. Kruger 
would never have dared to send an ulti-

Authorities at Hong Kong Receive Information That It is 
Planned For the Month of November-*-Where- 

abouts of the Rebels Unknown.

.3.95
GREAT FAREWELL TO ROLLER.6.W.

Suita,
ejecta,
double-*bacte.

Troops Gathered Alone the Rail
road for Miles and Cheered 

Vociferously.
London, Oct. 10.—A despatch from Pleter- 

marltxburg. Natal, says It Is officially 
nounced that General Boiler will arrive
ih^heVcomln5* hLt a"Umed ,r°m tWa

Each Side Has Gained 27 Seats—Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man's Majority Reduced in Stirling—Sir Robert Fitzgerald 

Pummeled by a Mob In Cambridge- 
357 to 205 Now.

.5.95 nn-
metum to Great Britain.

Generally speaking, Mr. Rhodes was coo-j Kong Requisitions Great Britain For 10,000 More Troops From India- 
Sixteenth Bengal Lancers Recalled From the foorth to Hong Kong in Fear of 
a Boxer Rising In the South—Expedition For Pao Ting Fu Leaves To-Day.

:
Hong dilatory In bla remarks. He declared that 

now that “Krugerlem bad vanlahed." Greet 
Britain would establish a liberal govern- 
ment, “which would do everything possible 
to unite the Interests of South Africa with 
those of the Empires"

Mr. Rhodes also «aid there was no de
sire •'to plaster Rhodesia on Cape Colony," 
Intimating that It was “likelier to be the 
other way.” But he thought Khodesta 
would be one of the federated States, with 
great opportunities for expansion in the 
direction of the Congo.

He then said: "New that the battle Is 
over the disputes on the origin erf the war 
ought to cease, 
be subordinated, 
port three points, the supremacy o< flag, 
equal rights, and show the Dutch that 
there is no feeling against them.

what It to entitled to, the league

Cheered Him Vociferously.

a striking farewell demonstration. The 
lü20p » Sphered on both sides of the road 
for miles and cheered Duller vociferously.

London, Oct. 11.—(3.30 a.m.)—The Liber, 
als have been doing far better in the coun
ties in the Parliamentary general election 
than they did In the borough». Yesterday 
they gained two more seats—Cardiff and 
the Otley division of Yorkshire—thus equal
ising the party gains. Ministerialists and 
the Opposition have now gained 27 seats 
each.

Apart from Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man’s reduced majority In Stirling burghs 
and the success of Sir Edward J. Reed at 
Cardiff, a seat formerly held by Mr. James 
M. Maclean, prominent In Indian affairs, 
who did not seek re-election, there Is little 
of special Interest In yesterday’s returns. 
The Ministerialists now hold 357 seats 
and the Opposition 205.
Satisfied Under the Circumstance*.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, address

ing his supporters after the poll had been 
declared, said he wag satisfied with the 
results, considering the state of the regis
ter and the “most disadvantageous circum
stances for an election that an Ingenious 
Government could devise.”

pu
Hong Koog, Oct. 10.-It 1. said that the 

authorities here have received Information 
i th„t a general rising In the sonthern pro- 
‘ Vinces has been planned for the month of 

November.
Location of the Rebel» Unknown,

whereabouts of the rebels In the

vestlgnte the supply.
Wednesday, Oct. 10.

Where la Gea. Tuant 
Chinese who have arrived here from Tal 

Vuen Fu, assert that General Tung Fuh 
Sian took a large force of his troops when 
he left there. His present whefeabonts la 
unknown.

It will leave here perlai troops near Kowloon. They are 
dally gaining fresh adherents.

Russians Are Moving.
“Heavy Russian reinforcements are mov

ing northward from Port Arthur with the 
object of relieving pressure upon Mnkden.

Russia’s Great Grab.
“Every place of Importance In Manchnrta 

from Klatka to the Primorsk boundary’ 
and from the Amur to the Great Wall Is 
now In Russian hands."

M at
British Reoccupy Wepener.

Bloemfontein Oct. 10—The British forces 
have reoccupled Smlthfleld, Rouxvllle, W*p- 

Dewetsdorp. Orange River Colit Stt* 
eatheiL 
sty leg,

Nationalist Ousted Conservative.
In thethree-cornered fight In South Dub

lin, Mr. J. Mooney. Irish Nationalist, oust
ed the Conservative member, Hon. Horace 
C. Plunkett, whose candidacy was also 
opposed by Mr. Ball, another Conserva
tive.

ener and 
ony.

• The
hinterland la not known, hnt Is believed to 
he ten miles north of the British borders. 
A detachment of 1000 Chinese troops took 

position at San Chung -ttterday and 
1000 more arrived there to-day.
Call for 10.000 More Indian Troops. 

Ten thousand more troops from India 
been requisitioned for Hong Kong.

.2.50 Canadian Escaped From Boer».
Ottawa, Oct. 10—The following 

gram reached here this morning:
Sir Alfred Milner to Lord Mlnto.

(Tape Town, Oct. A0.—305, Carter, Cana
dian Mounted Infafltry, severely wounded, 
prisoner of war since escaped. Wonder- 
fonteln, 7th October.

U. S. Reply to France.
Washington, Oct. 10.—The reply of the 

U.S. Government to the latest note from 
France, offering suggestions as to the set
tlement of the troubles In China was com
pleted late to-day and delivered to M. Thle- 
bant, Charge d’Affaires of the French Em
bassy. By him It was forwarded imme
diately to this Government, 
statement of the contents of the answer 
was obtainable. Following Its Inflexible 
rule, the Sta/te Department declined to 
make public the text of the communication 
or to make any statement of the nature of 
Its contents, until the opportunity afforded 
for Its reception by the French Foreign 
Office. It Is believed, however, to take a 
favorable view of the suggestions submit
ted by the French Government, In a gen
eral way, alfho It does not commit this 
Government to an of them»

cable-

op a The race question must 
The league should sup-

Slr. Robert Fltigerald Mobbed.
Sir Robert Fltxgerald, the newly re-elect

ed Conservative member for Cambridge 
City, was brutally assaulted and kicked in 
the head by roughs and badly Injured, 
while addresslhg a country meeting yester
day evening.

BRITAIN WITH GERMANY NOW.
liable (Signed) Milner.

305. Pte. Gerald St. Leger Carter, Mani
toba Dragoons. Hie next of kin Is Mrs. 
H. L. Carter, Carrlgad Road, County Cork.

Lord Salisbury Will Unreservedly 
Accept the Second Gen 

ns to Chinn.
Berlin, Oct. 10.—Great Britain’s answer 

to Germany's second note was received 
this morning. It la an unreserved and 
conditional acceptance of the German po
sition. A high Official of the Foreign 
Office made the following statement on 
the subject this afternoon : "Great Britain 
is following the example of the United 
States. At the seme time, she has direct
ed her representatives In Pekin to proceed 
In accordance with Germany’s second note. 
Her snswer makes no mention of the Ger
man note of September, but there was no 
necessity for any reference, because the 
September note merely laid down certain 
principles, while the second note developed 
them into practical suggestions.”

So far as the French note Is concerned, 
the impression gained In official circles 
s that it will be shelved Indefinitely, since 

It Is not considered here as touching live 
questions. Official opinion seem, to l,e 
that It will not disturb the harmony of 

powers, since It will soon be forgot--'

The American Marines at Tains.
Tien Tsln, Oct. 8, via Shanghai, Oct. 10.— 

The American marines from Pekin have 
arrived at Taka, where they will be Joined
Üîn’îif.û bf If T?enZ,sl? battalion, and sail on the Indian for Cavite,

Havinghave
The Sixteenth Bengal Lancers and the 
Hong Kong Regiment have been recalled 
from the north to Hong Kong. The present 
indications are that there will be a Boxer 
rising similar to that which has occurred 
In North China. x

No official >a Note
won
ought to demonstrate that Interests of 
races are the same. Then there will be 
great hope tor the country."

The Congress adopted a resolution ap
proving the Government’s poBcy and the 
"splendid services" of Sir Alfred Milner, 
and tendering sincere thanks to th# col-

Lt.-Col. Gordon Prompted.
London, Oct. 10.—Llent.-Col. Gordon of 

Montreal, who 
Canadian contingent, for special duties, 
has been gazetted assistant staff officer 
to the prisoners of war and graded as 
deputy assistant adjutant-general.

LORD CROMER SUMMONED FROM
EGYPT TO ENTER THE CABINET

was attached to the secondan-

Ik !

THE SITUATION IS GRAVE.
"1 Bat lb# Details as to Fears In South

er» China Are as Yet 
Meagre.

London, Oct. 11.—<4.50 a.m.)—The Hong 
Kong special this morning all refer to 
the gravity of the situation In Southern 
China, bat they give no further details 
than have already been forwarded tn de
spatches to the Associated Press, In some 
quarter* It is urged that it would be bet
ter to employ British than Indian troops 
la China.

!FS NOT 80 BAD AFTER fillill »1 THE PEKIN RAILROAD It Is Said He Will Succeed Lansdowne as Secretary for 
Cromer, Roberts and Kitchener the Proposed 

War Office Combination. -
of the new Cabinet.

The Dally Express suggest* that It » 
possible that Lord Cromer will replace the 
Marquis of Lansdowne, Secretary of State 
far War, and saye that "A combination ol 
Cromer, Kitchener and Roberta would en
sure public confidence In a thoro reform of 
the War Office.”

w ■: Is Now Guarded by the Germane 
and the Rnsslana—To Relieve 

Prisoners.
Tien Tsln, Oct. 9.—A military order has 

been Issued to the German troops to occupy 
the railroad from Tan Tsun to Pekin. The 
rest of the road will be occupied by the 
Russians and the harbor of Ching Wan Tao 
has been allotted to the British.
To Release Priests at Chin* Helen.

A detachment of 800 French troops with 
six guns Mart this morning to relieve the 
Catholic priests who are held prisoners at 
Ching Hslen, 60 miles south.

Expedition to Pao Tin* Fu.
A detachment of 300 French troops start

ed In the direction of Pao Ting Fn Satur 
day to co-operate with 400 troops reported 
to have left Pekin.

Van Waldereee IIgnores It.
It Is understood that Field Marshal Count 

Von Waldersee refused to acknowledge LI 
Hung Chang’s visit Friday. The field mar
shal goes to Pekin In a few days.

Cheering Report From Manitoba and 
the Northwest in Regard to 

the Crop Yield.

Has Handed in His Resignation as 
Attorney-General of Manitoba 

Province.

London, Oct. 11.—Baron Cromer, British 
diplomatic agent and Consul-General in 
Egypt, ha» been summoned to England, ac
cording to the Cairo correspondent of Tne 
Dally Exprès». It 1» understood in Cairo 
that he wUl not return to Egypt, and It 
is believed that he will become a member

i

U. S. Attitude Makes Trouble.
• The Standard, commenting editorially up

on tbe attitude of the United States, aay»: 
Every dissent, even on minor points, from 
the suggestions of the powers Is unfortun
ate, as ft leads to fresh correspondence 
and t*> further delay. We can only hope 
that when Lord Salisbury Is free to turn 
his attention to China be will find some 
middle course that wlH secure the sup
port of aU the powers.”

trs. LESS DAMAGE THAN WAS THOUGHT.HON. COLIN H. CAMPBELL SUCCEEDS.
M-M. 
Boots, 

k • ta ©With tbe Higher Price the Farmer» 
WUl Be a» Well Off aa In 

Former Year».

Speculation mm to the Proepecti 
Siften Asked to Meet Sir C. H. 

Tapper. ill E VISIT ONTARIO MR. BERGERON 18 CONFIDENT
EXPEDlflON FOR PAO TING FU Winnipeg, Oct. 11.—(Special.)—J. K. Mac- 

donalfl. managing director of the Confed
eration Life Association of Toronto, who 
has driven over a very large part of Mani
toba, reports that the damage to the crop 
is not nearly so bad as Is generally sup
posed. The high prices will make up some
what for the shortage In the crop, and by 
reason of this the farmers are moefc 1 
hopeful and Cheerful than they otl|er 
would he.

Klneeton Man ConBrnis A.
George Rltftardaon, a prominent grain 

merchant of Kingston, Is to the city, and 
speaking of the grain situation, affirmed 
that tbf high price commanded this year 
by No. 1 band Manitoba wheat would re
pay the farmers of Manitoba for the dam
age done to the harvest. Manitoba wheat 
la now worth $1 per bushel In Ontario. 
The Ontario crop would all be used for 
home consumption.

Winnipeg, Oct. 10.—(Bpecto!.)—Premier 
Macdonald has handed in his resignation as 
Attorney-General, and Hon. CoHn H.Cemp- 
hell was immediately sworn In as his suc
cessor tn that capacity. Mr. Macdonald 

■etfil retains ihls place as Premier and presi
dent of the Council, which he wlH not re
sign until after Mr. Boblln’» return.

Election Speculation.
Much «peculation la going on a» te tiR. 

election, In Centre and South Winnipeg. 
Cat jq^AlKan’s resignation wag, handed In 
to*toy. and to discussing the matter of 
bye-electtoos * member of the Government 
said that It was unlikely the elections In 
Winnipeg would be brought on before the 
Dominion contest, a. there was no need to 
have too much confnaiou at once. A. J. 
Andrews wUl probably be the Conservative 
candidate in tne Centre and T. W. Taylor 
In the South. Tbe Liberal candidates 
spoken of are J. D. Cameron In the*S«uh 
and Isaac Pltblado for one Centre.

The Minister of Public Works Will 
Come After the Premier and 

Hon. Mr. Fielding.

Conservative Organizer for Montreal 
District Says the Current is 

Running the Right Way.

its. oak 
seating

Will Start on Friday—Column to be 
7000 Strong, British German, 

French and Italian.
Tien Tsln, Oct. 9—Tbe expedition for 

Pao Ting Fn has been fixed for Friday 
next. The column will consist of 7000 
British. German, French and Italian troops.

Shanghai Taotal Protests.
The Shanghai correspondent of The Morn- 

lag Post, -writing Tuesday, says: “The Tao- 
til of Shanghai and the Viceroy of Nankin 
hare protested against a demonstration by 
foreign troope."

Shanghai specials my that the real rea
lm for the suspension of Yu Hslen, (inver
ser of the Province of Shansi, was the 
discovery that his supposed army of 50,000 
limbered only 40)000-,

-1.45

WILL RUN FOR ^ MONTREAL SEAT3C GOOD CANDIDATES IN THE FIELD,more
wiseTRIADS SHOW THEY’RE FIGHTERS.»

For the Defence of Shanghai. 
Shanghai. Oct. 10.—Great excitement.was 

caused Ifere this morning by- the concourse 
of troops and volunteers from all points of 
the compass. They were called togeth-r, 
however, only In order to be familiarised 
with the plan of defence in case of necessity.

Have Repeatedly Met the Imperial 
Troops Near

■" nété
London, Oct. 11.—A special despatch 

Shanghai, dated Oct. g says : "The Triads 
have met and repeatedly defeated the Im-

jlove And Leave ass Opening far Mr. R. 
Denser»—Will Shoot for Mr. hoy 

in Valleyâéfdl.

Kowloon and 
a ted Them. »

A New Version of the Boaraeae 
Story, Which Implicate» Lord 

Mtnto and Gen. Hatton.
Tu» for Coal.

Pekin, Oct. 8. via Tien Tsln, Tuesday, 
Oct. 9, and Shanghai, Oct 10.—The British 
ere planning a «mall expedition to the coal 
mine district In the western hills, to In-

from

enfer,
ides,

Montreal, Oct. 10.—(Special.)—Hon. Mr. 
Tarte will beard the Bon In his Ontario 
den, for La Patrie announce» this, events 
that "Sir Wilfrid Lawler and Hoo. Mr. 
Fielding will begin on Tuesday next their 
Ontario tow, and when they return Hon. 
Mr. Tarte wM also go to Ontario and de
liver bottle to hie enemy in that pro-

Montreal, Oct. 10.—(Special.)—“The cur
rent la running strongly In car favor. We 
we getting the best possible candidates In 
th« field, and we will, I am quite sure, 
win a signal victory."

This statement was made yesterday by 
Mr. J. G. H. Bergeron, the popular Con
servative leader In the Montreal district. 
He had Just arrived from Buckingham, and 
he gave and Interesting story of 
Mr. Bourassa’s speech. It appears that 
the member for La belle practically accused 
Lord Mlnto and General Hutton of putting 
up a Job on Sir Wilfrid Lawler, and this 
is why the Canadian soldiers happened to 
be sent to South Africa. Mr. Bourassa, 
In a word, says His Excellency and the 
general played a trick on the Prime Min
ister. Mr. Bourassa says he never heard 
a more disgraceful1 attack, and the Con
servative leader adds that, as Lord Mlnto 
cannot defend himself, the Premier Is in 
duty bound to corns to the rescue ol 'he 
representative of Her Majesty. It Is stated 

'act, In this city, that Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
wlll go Into the County of Labelle and 

openly repudiate the grandson of Faplneao, 
and Mr. Bergeron la quite convinced that 
Ml. Bourassa can be defeated.

ANOTHER FATAL CLASH IN THE
ANTHRACITE MINING REGIONS

FIVE STRATHCONAS KILLED.50
Refused to Surrender and Were 

Riddled With Bullets, But Each 
One Killed Three Boers.

London, Oct. 11.—A special despatch 
from Lydenburg saye: "A Boer prisoner 
telle the story of the way tn which a patrol 
of five troopers of Strathcona’e Horse, un
der Sergeant Brothers, met death. It ap
pears that they were suddenly surrounded 
by a strong force of Boers. The Canadians 
Indignantly refused to surrender, and a 
murderous fire was exchanged at short 
range until every man In the party was 
riddled with bullets, but not before each 
Canadian had. accounted for three Boe:-s. , 

“Sir Redvers Buller, while passing thru 
Maehadodorp and. bidding farewell to the 
troops, sa'd he should be greatly pleas’d 
to tell Lord Strathcona of the magnificent 
work of hla troopers."

IS THIS A LIBERAL TRICK?Triangular F a* ht in St. Bonifaee.
In St. Boniface uhe contest 1» liken/ to 

be between tbe two Conserva Lives, J. ti. 
Lauzvn and joeep-u. Bernier, an» C. H. 
Boy ai, who la «pvaen or as tide Liberal 
cunouiate. St. uumiace lb iAke*y to bu 
brought on before the I>uinliiA)u oom.eet, 
uie Â^nd ana zmb a£ October being men
tioned as 'tide probable oat es.

tixpeci a Walk-Over, 
Consequent upon tbe swearing in of Mr. 

Campbell, Q.C., as Attonney-ueneral, the 
date of the edectlvu In Morris has been de
cided. and the writs are Issued, to-day. Tne 
nomination will be on Oct. 20, and tne 
election a week later. Oat. 27. 
flmt' the election will not be contested.

Speaking of the situation in Winnipeg, 
at a meeting last nigni Mr. Saunuer^ou, 
president of the Young Liberals, left the 
Impression that the Liberal party would 
not oppose 'the present member In the com- 
lng election. He said that Mr. Puttee had 
made a good representative, and he could 
net see that any good end would be gained 
by offering him any opposition. It now 
seems almost certain that Puttee will not be opposed.

The Brandon 
Hugh John Macdonald has arranged to 

meet Clifford Slfto-n on a public platform 
in Brandon on Oct. 29.

Sir CharJes Hitolxvt Tapper will address 
a public meeting of the electors of Brandon 
in Brandon city on Saturday evening. 13th 
inwt., In the Interests of Hugh John’s candi
dature. Mr. SLfhnn ton* been tnv’ted to 
meet Sir Hibbort Tapper that evening.

a vince.”
Thirteen Hundred Name» Left Off 

the Voter»’ Llete In the City 
of Halifax.

Halifax, Oct. 10.—The Mall (Conserva
tive) this evening states that there are 
1300 name» of voters lesa on the city elec
toral lists than four years ago, and blames 
the Liberals for dropping them. The state
ment caused a big commotion here, for, if 
true, it handicaps the Conservatives at the 
very start of the campaign.

It Is stated here thl» evening that the 
Minister of Public Works will leave the 
field clear in St. John and Iberville 
Mr. P. Demers of this city and contest St. 
Mary's division, Montreal. The Minister of 
Public Work» goes to Valleyfleld to-morrow, 
and, it Is said, he will promote the can
didature of ex-Mayor George l»y of Y air 
leyfleld against hi» old antagonist, Mr. Ber
geron, M.P. for Beauharnoia

A Coal and Iron Policeman Shot Dead, Another Policeman and a 
Striker Dangerously Wounded—There Were Two Riots 

and Women Had a Hand in the Fighting.
Hazleton, Pa., Oct. 10.—The second fatal 

claFh between the striking mine-workers 
and the non-union men occurred early this 
morning at Oneida colliery, In Schuylkill 
Count/, 12 miles from here, when a coal 
did Iron policeman was shot and instantly 
killed and another policeman and a striker 
dangerously wounded. In addition, about a 
dozen of the employes of the colliery were 
badly Injured by being stoned by the strlk-

IS. >
to

three 
land, 
Wll 
:e, at 
well

remonstrated with the crowd, but to no 
purpose.

Clergyman’i Appeal Unheeded.
The policemen In this Instance were em

ployes who had been sworn in to protect 
the company's collieries. Rev. Carl Houser 
appealed to the mob to dibperse, but his 
words were unheeded. Persistent attempts 
were made to run the train, and the men 
made a concerted rush upon the guards, 
who are said to have run In the direction 
of the engine house. The strikers gave 
chase, and the firing followed. Probabl 
a dozen shots were fired, but not tn a vol
ley. it Is not known from which side the 
first shot was fired. After the firing, Mills 
and Keller were found lying upon the 
ground, and Leske was limping about with 
his hands pressed over his wound. Mills 
was dead. His body was removed to the 
company's store, and several physician» 
wen summoned.

A gunshot killed Mills and a small shot 
struck Policeman Kelnor. Leske, the 
striker, was struck by a ball from a re
volver, with which all the officer» armed

It la said
Lemlevg May Stand for Gaipe.

Montreal, Oct. 10.—(Special.)—The an
nouncement was made this evening that If 
Mr. Rodolph Lemieux, who represented 
Gaspe In the last Parliament, would accept 
the Government candidature In St. James* 
division, the other aspirants would retire. 
Mr. Lemieux was seen at a late hour, and, 
while he tu good as confirmed the rumor, 
he said be would not decide till Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier had returned to Montreal.
Robt. Mackay and Robt. Blckerdllce.

It has been agreed that Mr. Robert Mac
kay will be the Liberal candidate in St. 
Antoine, while Mr. Robert Bickerdlke will 
run In tbe same Interest In £t. Lawrence 
division of this city.

FATAL DISPUTE AT OIL SPRINGS.er fie- 
soap— 
iv me- 
be mar
nai the 
I doubt 
healing 
toilet 
B Mas- 
rSoap, 
rtSoap 
ll, our 
- cake,
1 1000

An Argument Over a Line Fence 
Resulted In the Death of 

Joe Clarke.
Petrotea, Ont., Oct. 10.—A man by tne 

j name of Joe Clarke, In OH Springy to-day 
got Into a dispute with his neighbor over a 
line fence, and Clarke received Injuries 
In the stomach which proved fatal, Clarke 
died a short time afterwards.

Iera.
The dead man Is Ralph Mills of Beaver 

Meadow. George Keller of Beaver Meadow 
ie ,n the Miners* Hospital here with a 
ballet In his head. The striker wounded 
li Joseph Leskn of Sheppton, shot thru 
the groin.

On tbe Rialto.
Said the first man: “I have a favorite 

hat, a» I have a fa
vorite tea or wine.

have worn 
Dunlap’s hate for 
3ie last five year» 
tnd have oo kick to 
nake.,T Said an
other: *T prefer the 
English style; Heath 

S I» my maker»” But
they both went to the «une merchant to > 
buy their choice—to Dineens’, corner Yonge 
and Temperance-streets, who are Dtmlan's *“ 
and Heath’s sole Canadian agents. Dunlap'# 
Derby hat, $5; Heath’s Bnglidh Derby, S4 
and $4.50. The new styles are in.

Battle.
I ... i

Mr. Cook’# Arraignment.
Hamilton Herald : It Is well for the 

country that some of the pledges made by 
Liberal leaders four or five years ago have 
not been fulfilled. At the same time cour
ageous utterance» like this one from Mr. 
Cook are to be welcomed. They will do 
good, because they will have a tendency to 
mnke political leaders 
guarded in their public utterances—some 
what less reckless In their ante-election 
pledge*.

Hamilton 8pectator:Mr. Cook’# letter la a 
far-reaching and thoro exposure ot the hy- 
pocilsy,mendacity and reck 1er» wastefulness 
of the Lamler-Tarte Government. Comiug 
as it does from a Liberal of the Liberals, 
It carries weight which the statement» of 
political enemies lack, and which must re
commend It to old as far as a fair and 
truthful statement of the condition of af
fairs existing at Ottawa»

Two Separate Riot». In Hi» Little Book.
“A record of opinions" is what the little 

book which lies in a drawer In G. W. Mull
er's cigar shop might be called. The heat 
of political chat just about keeps the tem
perature warm in Muller’s smoking room 
these days, and many a wager of a ‘‘box of 
Muller’s best Havanas" Is recorded in the

The shooting was the result of -two sepa
rate riots. The first began at 2 o’clock 
this mprn'ng, and reached a climax about 
6 o clpck, when the marching striker#, 
mostly Hungarians, attacked the 

j «dr way to work In the Oneida colliery. 
(Derated by Coxe Bros. & Co. The marrh- 
ers numbered about 300 men, women find 
boys. Stones were thrown. and the cool 
end Iron policemen.' who 
Protect those on their 
forced to seek shelter, j 
fired at this time, and the 
dispersed.

Ti>« .Second clash was the 
attempt on the part of the 
bate « train of coal

wereice r
aki .0 The Strikers Dispersed.

After the shooting the strikers dlspers-d.
Rev. Carl Houser, a Lithuanian minister 

from Freeland, who baptized a child at 
Oneida Jnst at the time the shooting was In 
progress, was mistaken by the strikers for 
Superintendent Kudllck, and narrowly 
escaped being stoned. He was soon recog
nized by a friend and escorted safely to th I station.

Closed Down Vntll Settled
Notices were posted to-nignt by Coxe'Bros 

(: Co. at their Oneida, Derringer Cowen 
and Beaver Meadow collieries that there 
would be a suspension of work until thé 
strike 1» settled. Not one colliery Is now 
In full operation In the Hazleton district 
Coxe Bros. & Co. have guards stationed 
at every approach to tbe Oneida and Der
ringer collieries to-night. All the officials i 
of the company are on the ground, and a 
specml trnln with steam np Is waiting to 
entry them anywhere along the line of the 
Delaware, Susquehanna & Schuylkill R.R.

The Chocolate of the future. Try It 
Watson's fresh made Cream Chocolate. 
Invigorating, sustaining, delicious, In 
6c bore. 246

GEO. T. MARKS MAY STAND.men on somewhat more
little book in the drawer. A box of bent 
Havanas mean» 25 exquisite Upmanns or 
Bocks, and they cost $5. 
wager a $5 Loewe pipe on the outcome of 
th» elections.

Algoma Conservative» 
preached Him and He Will Pro

bably Accept Nomination.
PortvArthur, Ont., Oct. 10.—(Special.)— 

The elections have taken Algoma Conserva
tives by surprise. Altho several attempt» 
have been made as between east and 
to agree upon a candidate, they have fail
ed. W. H. Plnmmer of Sault Ste. Marie, 
who was offered It, has positively refused. 
George T. Marks of Port Arthur has been 
asked by many influential Conservatives to 
run, and. If the east and west can agree 
upon him, he may accept the nomination.

Onlmet Take» the Job.
Montreal, Oct. 10.—Aid. Oulmet was to

night choeen as the Conservative candidate 
to oppose Mayor Prefontaine In Maison
neuve at the general elections.

Have Ap- Patente. — Fetherstonhaugh & Oo.. 
King-street West, Toronto, also Montreal, 
Ottawa and Washington.

Some gentlemen
Many Happy Return» of tbe Day.

To Mr. John A. Cowan, head clerk at 
the Custom House. Born Oct. 11, 1850; 
so he Is 50 now. He ha» been at the Cus
tom House 28 years.

j? endeavored to 
wa.v to work, were 

No shots 
marchers then

Monnmeati.
Finest work and best designs at lowest 

prices. The McIntosh Granite and Marble 
Company, 1110 and 112? Yonge-street. To
ronto (terminal Yonge-street car route).

You’ll Be Sorry
If you don't gd to-day and order a pair 

of those trousers for two-fifty at Jamie
son’s. You can have your choice of tweeds 
or worsteds. They wUl be made first-class, 
and a perfect fit guaranteed. Don’t miss 
the opportunity. P. Jamieson, the Rounded 
Corner, Queen and Yonge.

iat
werem westhe Open Warfare Between East id

result of an 
company to 

car* from the slopes 
The engine which 

was surrounded 
nas*. « women, who stoned the ensi- 
°ter. Superintendent Kudllck of Drlfton

Vest.
Golf has been reduced to a science, but It 

does not follow that It la not susceptible 
ot still greater progress. It those Tnlr 
young scientific enchantresses from the 
East desire glory to await them on the 
Toronto golf links to-day, they should try 
the experiment of weering some of those 
beautiful French flannel golf waists that 
Quinn of 98 Yonge-street Is now showing.

MARRIAGES.
COOPER—JOYCE—At Toronto on Oct. 

10, 1000 In Bloor-etreet Baptist Church, 
by Rev." Charles A. Eaton, Mr. Chnrlee 
Cooper of Bowman ville to Miss Caroline 
Joyce of Toronto, ward of H. P. Dwight, 
president ot the Great (Northwestern 
Telegraph Co.

EAKIN—KINNEAB—At the residence of 
the bride's parents, 20 Spallna-road, To- 
ronto, on Wednesday, Oct. 10, by the 
Rev. B. W. Dickie, B.A., of Orangeville, 
Thomas Eakln, M.A.. pastor of Kt. An
drew's Church, Guelph, to Ethel Eliza
beth, elder daughter of Thomas Klnuear, 
Esq.

ur
The Life of Champlain.

Quebec, Oct. 10.—Dr. N. E. Dlonrae, F.K. 
8.C., librarian of the Quebec Legimatnre 
has completed bis life of Champlain for 
Morang's series of biographical works on
The Makers of Canada," edited by Mr J 

Castell Hopkins of Toronto.

The demand for The Snnday World 
Is Increasing as the weeks 
end there are thousands of homes 
in Toronto now where The Sunday 
World is a welcome weekly visitor.

Cook’s Turkish Baths have reopened.

“oved to a breaker, 
jus attached to tbe cars 
hf men and

Pember'a Turkish Bat 
sleeping accommodation.

hs, excellent 
127 Yonge.

39 We Are Going Forward.
Truly, we are progressing! Here’s a new 

Invention—a pud, «ilk covered, and the size 
of a coat button, to paste on the inside of 
your hat. It Is a guaranteed cure for dan
druff, prevents baldness 
stimulates the hair.
Hnt Pad, 50 cents. Sold only by the Dlneen 
Company, comer Yonge and Temperance- 
streets.

MISHAP TO THE OTTOMAN. HARRY H. CROCKER KILLED.
Ran Fine and a Little Warmer.

Meteorological Office, Toronto. Oct. 10.— 
(8 p.m.)—The storm development, whleh 
was Indicated off the United States Atlan
tic coast last night, has now taken place, 
and a disturbance, apparently of impor
tance, Is situated to the southward of 
Nova Scotia. Heavy rain continues In the 
Maritime Provinces, but elsewhere In Can
ada the weather remains fine.

Minimum and maximum temperature» ; 
Victoria, 46—56: Kamloops, 38—58; Calgary, 
32-54; Qu’Appelle. 38-54: Winnipeg, 44— 
68; Port Arthur, 36—68; Parry Sound, 36-- ' 
58; Toronto, 40—60; Ottawa. 36—56; Mont
real, 36—50; Quebec, 40—48; Halifax, 62—64.

Probabilities.

on a Reef After Leaving; Mon 
trenl and Wa# Afterward» 

Brought to Anchor.
Montreal, Oct. 10.-(Speclal.)-In running 

00t °f Montreal harbor this morning, the 
dominion Line steamship Ottoman, 
Liverpool, 
ftom her 
Mnkenc reef of 
B,l«'» Island.

go by. , ventilates the hat, 
Eldred’s AntisepticPeterboro Young: Man Jumped on 

an Engine, Mi»wed HI» Footing 
and Wa» Crushed.

Peterboro, Ont., Oct. 10.—To-day during 
hour Harry H. Crocker, the 17 ycar-.ld 

of Joseph Crocker ot Ashburnham, lost 
coarse, and In doing no grazed a hlS llfe' He employed as a collar- 

rock In the vicinity of St. mnkl“r ln th» B. F. Ackerman harness foc- 
Nd untoward result, how- t"Iy- and wh,|e returning to hla work after 

Mfr, was anticipated until the vessel had i “ “>CT <,eclrltd to ride over, and Jumped on 
o2?.Te<lM a number of miles, when It be- I ,a C P R; *hmUng engine, missed hie foot- 
the , Apparent that one of the plates on ng> nn(* ln falling hla head was terribly 
«l»htiJ*éipo.rtloï ot her •toll had become c-ashed la some unknown wav causing ln-fe X'î^ab.e SMU'ESS I ^ Gra'T ™ ™tly

hr th. ,iand an h°ur later, notwlthstand- 1 notified, and, after examining the bodv, de- 
Hlanret S£a°U" aR?1!,catlon of pumping ap- elded that death ,va« purely accidental and’ ' ?'<?’ cL.e,*Chrl a rt' Pfh of possibly an Inquest was not nfcessa^, ,„d that 
that b'w. apta,n Jooes then determined blame was to be attached iin, Ve well to come to anchor, and employes.

J dM’ al,°ut a mile this side of Ver-
%/ ' ''rk to'lMmwtl>af the TPSfiel will he brought 
f to admltMntnhrea *“>?, hpre flj(>d sufficiently 

the ocesn°fJh r matlnK ,,1P passage across 
ksfe"sL n!S Permanent repair- will

•«T’tePVaTa? f°r L"’er'

Bertrand • Candidate.
Winnipeg, Oct. 10.—(SpecLoL)—The Lib

erals of Provemober held a large and en
thusiastic convention at Ottertmrne to-day. 
S. A. D. Bertrand. ex-M.L.A., and a per
sonal friend of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, was 
selected as their candidate for the Commons.

that 
hat’s 
ated, 
kets. 
md fly
w coat

All druggist» keep Gibbons’ Tooth 
ache. Price 10 cent». Ask for Itfrom

swerved a considerable distance
DEATHS.

BOOMER—At 319 Bloor street, cn Oct. 10, 
Hazel, the dearly beloved daughter of 
Robert and Jennie Boomer, aged 3 years 
and 8 months.

Funeral Friday morning at 9 o’clock, 
to St. Michael's Cemetery.

MURRAY—On Tuesday. Oot. 9, at 7 Wash
ington-avenue, Gordon Maopheraon Mur
ray. age 16 years, son of the late A. 8. 
Murray (of London) and Laura M. Mur-

place from above 
Oct. 11, at 2.30 p.m.

24Gson
Alleged Disorderly House.

Constable Crowe last night visited a house 
at 41 Duchess-street and arrested Ida 
Marsh, Elizabeth Inglto, Michael McHugh 
and Hugh O’Brien They are all charged 
w th being keepers >r frequenters of a 
disorderly house

An Attractive Display
Of high-grade Turkish Cigarettes, the pro
duct of Messr». Lltslca, Marx & Co., Lon
don, England, is now being shown by A. 
Clubb & Sons, 49 King west. Litslca, Marx 
& Co.’s cigarettes have long been acknow
ledged the finest in the world. They 
sold in all' shapes and sizes, with gold and 
cork tips; also ladies’ size, very mild and 
fragrant.

R. F. Sutherland the Choice.
Windsor, Oct. 10.—The Liberal convcn 

tion met In McHugh’s Hall to-day. in tne 
Informa^ ballot R. F. Sutherland received 
321 votes. Gaspard Pacand 27, J. D. Del- 
zkil 28, Dr. 8. Samson 2, and Wm. Mc
Gregor 1. Mr. Sutherland was then made 
the unanimous choice of the convention. 
Ttoere were 168 delegate» present out of a 
possible 175.

2.50 are
To-Day’» Program.

United Empire Loyalists, Normal School, 
4 p.m.

Municipal League, Temple Building, 8
Funeral will take 

address on Thursday,
London Advertiser and Free Press 

please copy.
SMALL—At her late residence, 70 St. Mary- 

street, on Wednesday, Oct. 10, the <vlle 
of Peter Small, aged 62 years.

QC j Lake» and Georgian Bay—Fine 
and a little warmer.

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank ot 
Commerce Building, Toronto

p.m.
Trades and Labor Council, Richmond 

Hall, 8 p.m.
Royal Grenadiers’

8 p.m

no Mr. Gelley Accept» Nomination.
Quebec, Oct. 10.—Mr. Emile Gelley, advo

cate, has been tendered and ha* accepted 
the Conservative nomination for the County 
o' Bellcchasse.

to the railway■jVery j 
atent; 
>helf,

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fine; 
stationary or a little higher tenfperature.

Lower St. Lawrence—Cloudy or partly 
cloudv and cool: local raina ,

Gulf—Strong breezes and moderate gale» 
mostly easterly; cloudy, cool and rainy.

Maritime—Strong breezes and moderate 
gales; cloudy and rainy.

Lake Superior—Moderate

parade at Armouries,
p.m.
Church of England Woman’» Auxiliary, at 

St. Simon’s Church, 10.30 a.m.
St. Andrew’s Society Annual Meeting, 

Queen’s Hotel, S p.m.
Woman’» Art Association Lecture, Con

federation Building, 4 p.m.
Meeting re Choir Masters’ Association, 

Central Methodist Church, 8 p.m.
Albion Hotel,

Headaebc Cured in a few minutes. 
Bingham’s Stimulating Headaehe Powders 
are not depressing. Money refunded it 
they
ham's Pharmacy, 100 ïonge-street.

LEFT DAWSON SEPTEMBER 30. WALLACE—At St. Michael'» Hospital, on 
Oct. 9, 1900, George R. Wallace, aged 63 
years.

Funeral from R. Moffatt's undertaking 
parlors, 271 Yonge-street. on Thursday, 
Oct. 11, at 2 p.m. Friends and acquaint
ances please accept this Intimation.

fall. 25 cent» for box of 12. Blng-
240VSteamer Danube at Death of Mr». Peter Small.

Mrs. Peter Small, wife of Mr. Peter Small, 
the well-known real estate agent, died early 
thle morning at 'her home, 70 St. Mary’s- 
street ,alter a brief Illness. Mr». Small 
was bom in Peel County 63 years ago. She 
is survived by her husband, three sons and 
three daughters.

Tlctorli
Million In Gold Dost for the 

Bank of B.N.A.

-Abe
Pember'a Turkish Baths, 127 Yonge-st | to fresh south

erly to westerly winds; fine; not much 
change In temperature.

Manitoba—Fair 
peratur*.

*,rehnn<»’ Association.
lire CmSïïtiïf Iî,t.v.n‘*St nf the EX..CI-
Assodatlon. if roiL1 Rpt>" Merchant»"
' Win. f a resolution was pnascii, rc- 
|,,r|lament tn ff1.'1"', for th* Dominion r Of Ve 1,111 prohibitingI If of 25 mcmhî~ ner stamps' A commit- I £»t evMclîî-cro ,h. a,", *PP°ln»rtI to pro- 

j K l°rty-flvc of thl iîhP. Royal Commission. I admitted to fn?m “DlLlb,0<‘ “'«reliants 
I Eftlon. Presw/nt V ,<m of ,be As- 
1 chàlr. ent " • Rogers was In

Victoria, B.C., Oct. 10.—The 
Danube arrived this evening with 100 
sengers from Northern ports, most of them 
men who left Dawson Sept. 30 on the 
steamer Zealandla. They report that just 
before the departure of the Zealandla the 
Sybil left with n million dollars In gold 
dust for the bank of R.N.A. 
was falll

steamer Water Color Exhibition.
A very Interesting collection of water 

color drawings, and one of a high order 
of merit, is now on exhibition at Towns
end’s. The sale by auction takes place on 
Friday afternoon.

Market Gardeners meet at r; not much change In tem-pas- 7.80 p.m.
L.O.L.
Grand Opera 

Loves," 8 p.m.
Toronto Onern House, "Loet In the Des

ert," 2 and 8 p.m.
Princes», "Hazel Klrke,” 2 and 8 p.m. 
Shea’s Theatre, Refined Vaudeville, 2 and 

8 p.m.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.i Banquet, Dlngman’s Hall, 8p.m. 
Opera House, "When a woman

cm
Yon can get a good foil overcoat for ten 

wiliaikeip Its appeararvce°reS~a *****

a guarantee with every one of them.

From.
Westernland.. .New York ............. Antwerp

Liverpool ......... New York
K. M. Theresa..New York.................Bremen
St. Nebraska. ..New York............... Glasgow
Switzerland... .Antwerp ......... Philadelphia
Siberian............G la scow ...... Philadelphia

Oct. lO. At.
Burjglar» at Church.

Tbe Central Presbyterian Church, at tbe 
corner of Groswenor and St. Vlncent-sts., 
was entered by thieves some time between 
Sunday atnd last night. The discovery was 
made last evening, when the sexton opened 
the church for me regular weekly prayer 
meeting. It Is not known a» yet what was 
carried off.

ed Oceanic and not look
B.R.Case. patents procured.Temple Bldgeadsy, 

«r 10
The river

ng. but most ot the freight had 
gone in. Splendid reports come from- new 
diggings in Chllkat, Big Salmon and Stew- 
ar: districts.

St. Leon Mineral Water is the greatest 
bone and muscle builder known. Why? 
Because It contains the sixteen element» of 
the human body.

Cook's Turkish Baths have reopened. 
202 and 204 King West. m
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